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MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1999

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers

MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1999 (continued)

For reasonable accommodation of a disability, call 609-292-4661. The provision of assistive listening devices requires 24 hours’ notice. Real time reporter or sign language interpretation requires 5 days’ notice.

CALENDAR SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

S S1913 [Rice, Ronald L./Palaia, Joseph A.], Urban Ctrs Unsafe Bldg Demo Act;$14.774M
S1869 [O’Connor, Edward T./Conners, Leonard T.], Mobilization, Training Equip $1.5M
S1925 [O’Connor, Edward T./DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Port region, dredging proj.;$27M
S1928 [Bark, Martha W./Allen, Diane+1], Env. infrastructure proj.-approp. fds.
S1929 [McNamara, Henry P./Allen, Diane+1], Env. Infrastructure Trust-fin. proj.
S1930 [Robertson, Norman M./Kavanaugh, Walter J.+1], Env. infrastructure proj.-auth. loans
S1958 [DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Port region, dredging proj.-reduce approp.
S1959 [Littell, Robert E.], Clean water proj.;$3M
S1960 [McNamara, Henry P./Littell, Robert E.+1], Watershed moratorium-prov annual pymts
SCR119 [McNamara, Henry P./Allen, Diane+1], Env. Infrastructure Trust-fin. plan
SRJ24 [Bennett, John O.], Monmouth Battleground Park-annual event
SRJ51 [McNamara, Henry P.+2], WWV Hist. Memorial Hwy-diseg. Rt.208
SR68 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Palaiia, Joseph A.+2], Garbage from NYC to NJ-thorough review
SR74 [Kenny, Bernard F./O’Connor, Edward T.], Passion Play-declares NJ home
SR75 [DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Port Newark-Elizabeth proj-finall support
SR88 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Kenny, Bernard F.+1], Sea-Land Svc., Port Newark-Elizabeth-support
SR90 [Robertson, Norman M.], VFW 100th Anniversary-congratulations
SR91 [Allen, Diane/Cafiero, James S.], Consensual pedophile-commendation publication
SR92 [Littell, Robert E./Cosio, Louis F.+4], VFW-100 anniversary commemorative stamp

Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Sen. Littell, Robert E.
A1899 [Myers, Connee J.], Farmland planning grant-prog.-estab.
S2738 [Heck, Rose Marie/Lance, Leonard D.], Diesel, Disab. Waiting List Fin-approvd fds
S2739 [DeCroce, Alex/Impevstito, Anthony+11], Transp. Trust Fd. Auth.-incr spending cap
S2740 [Bonee, Francis L./Doria, Joseph V.+1], Bridge Rehab. & Impov. Bond Act
ARCH168 [Stuhltrager, Gary W./Collins, Jack+3], Lottery-not support correctional proj.
S1900 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Pub. contracting-revises laws
SR63 [Cody, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.], Irish-Amer. Hist.-proag.
SR80 [Cafiero, James S./Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Transp. Trust Fd. Auth.-incr spending cap
SR161 [Cafiero, James S./Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Bridge Rehab. & Impov. Bond Act
SR79 [Singor, Robert W.], Tech. & biotech. company-clarify bus tax
SR1720 [Bassoano, C. Louis/DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Co. & Mun. Govt. Comm.-reactivates
SR183 [Bennett, John O./Martin, Robert J.], Farmland planning grant-prog.-estab.
SR1873 [Matheussen, John J./Robertson, Norman M.+6], Thermal imaging camera grant prog.;$10M
SR1945 [Singor, Robert W.], Tourism-promotion in 5th class co.
SR2738 [Heck, Rose Marie/Lance, Leonard D.], Diesel, Disab. Waiting List Fin-approvd fds
S2739 [Bonee, Francis L./Doria, Joseph V.+1], Bridge Rehab. & Impov. Bond Act
ARCH168 [Stuhltrager, Gary W./Collins, Jack+3], Lottery-not support correctional proj.
S1900 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Pub. contracting-revises laws
SR63 [Cody, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.], Irish-Amer. Hist.-proag.
SR80 [Cafiero, James S./Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Transp. Trust Fd. Auth.-incr spending cap
SR161 [Cafiero, James S./Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Bridge Rehab. & Impov. Bond Act
SR79 [Singor, Robert W.], Tech. & biotech. company-clarify bus tax
SR1720 [Bassoano, C. Louis/DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Co. & Mun. Govt. Comm.-reactivates
SR183 [Bennett, John O./Martin, Robert J.], Farmland planning grant-prog.-estab.
SR1873 [Matheussen, John J./Robertson, Norman M.+6], Thermal imaging camera grant prog.;$10M
SR1945 [Singor, Robert W.], Tourism-promotion in 5th class co.
SR2738 [Heck, Rose Marie/Lance, Leonard D.], Diesel, Disab. Waiting List Fin-approvd fds
S2739 [Bonee, Francis L./Doria, Joseph V.+1], Bridge Rehab. & Impov. Bond Act
ARCH168 [Stuhltrager, Gary W./Collins, Jack+3], Lottery-not support correctional proj.
S1900 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Pub. contracting-revises laws
SR63 [Cody, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.], Irish-Amer. Hist.-proag.
SR80 [Cafiero, James S./Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Transp. Trust Fd. Auth.-incr spending cap
SR161 [Cafiero, James S./Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Bridge Rehab. & Impov. Bond Act
SR79 [Singor, Robert W.], Tech. & biotech. company-clarify bus tax
SR1720 [Bassoano, C. Louis/DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Co. & Mun. Govt. Comm.-reactivates
SR183 [Bennett, John O./Martin, Robert J.], Farmland planning grant-prog.-estab.
SR1873 [Matheussen, John J./Robertson, Norman M.+6], Thermal imaging camera grant prog.;$10M
SR1945 [Singor, Robert W.], Tourism-promotion in 5th class co.
SR2738 [Heck, Rose Marie/Lance, Leonard D.], Diesel, Disab. Waiting List Fin-approvd fds
S2739 [Bonee, Francis L./Doria, Joseph V.+1], Bridge Rehab. & Impov. Bond Act
ARCH168 [Stuhltrager, Gary W./Collins, Jack+3], Lottery-not support correctional proj.
S1900 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Pub. contracting-revises laws
SR63 [Cody, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.], Irish-Amer. Hist.-proag.
SR80 [Cafiero, James S./Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Transp. Trust Fd. Auth.-incr spending cap
SR161 [Cafiero, James S./Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Bridge Rehab. & Impov. Bond Act
SR79 [Singor, Robert W.], Tech. & biotech. company-clarify bus tax
SR1720 [Bassoano, C. Louis/DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Co. & Mun. Govt. Comm.-reactivates
SR183 [Bennett, John O./Martin, Robert J.], Farmland planning grant-prog.-estab.
MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1999 (continued)

Senate Economic Growth, Agriculture and Tourism Meeting 9:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Bark, Martha W.
S1961 [Coley, Richard J./Singer, Robert W.+2], Horse races-off-track wagering fac.

Senate Judiciary Meeting 11:30 AM Committee Room 6, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.
Interviewed:

to be a Judge of the Superior Court:
James N. Citta of Toms River for the term prescribed by law.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Speaker.

Assembly Appropriations Meeting 11:00 AM Committee Room 11,
4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Bagger, Richard H.
A1111 [Collins, Jack/Azzolina, Joseph], NJ Turnpike-renume NJ Vet. Turnpike;$1M
A1649 [Gregg, Guy R./Talarico, Guy F.+4], S corp. -phase out tax on regular income
A2463 [Greenwald, Louis D./Previte, Mary T.+3], Student transp.-haz. rt conditions
A2849 [Heck, Rose Marie/Lance, Leonard-1], Pub. Library Proj. Fd.$15M
A2881 [Holzapfel, James W.], Parole bd., St-incrn. memb.
A3073 [Batemian, Christopher/Biondi, Peter J.+23], Thermal imaging camera grant prog.$20M
A3115 [Murphy, Carol J./Fleisher, Nicholas R.], Tech. & biotech. company-clarify tax law
A3236 [Garrett, E. Scott/Gregg, Guy R.], Watershed moratorium-prov annual permits
A3240 [Doria, Joseph V./DiGaetano, Paul-6], Sewer overflow abatement law$12.98M
A3266 [Gregg, Guy R.], Second Injury Fd.-reduces surcharges
A3268 [Farragher, Clare M.], Insur. Div. -special purpose assessment
A3278 [Gibson, John C./Stuhlitrager, Gary W.+7], Watershed stormwater mgmt.-appropri. money
A1000000 [Collins, Jack/Cordoverom, Steve], Garden St. Preserv. Trust Act
S1698 [Gormley, William L/Bryant, Wayne R.], Parole bd., St-incrn. memb.
Pending Referral:
A3235 [Gregg, Guy R./Garrett, E. Scott], Clean water proj.$5M
Pending Introduction & Referral:
A3301 [Bagger, Richard H/Lance, Leonard-2], Makes various FY 1999 supplemental appropriations.
A3320 [O'Toole, Kevin J.+8], Concerns special municipal aid and extraordinary municipal aid; makes an appropriation to DCA.

Assembly Consumer Affairs and Regulated Professions Meeting
9:30 AM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Moran, Jeffrey W.
A710 [Crecco, Marion-1], Tattooing & Body Piercing Practice Act
A1621 [Crecco, Marion/Lance, Guy F.+11], Tattooing/body piercing-permanent consent
A3119 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Holzapfel, James W.+1], Mortuary practitioners-concerns lic.
A3120 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Conners, Christopher J.+], Polygraphist Lic. Act
A3291 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Impreveduto, Anthony], Limousines-revise req. for owners

Assembly Education Meeting 10:30 AM Committee Room 15,
4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wolfe, David W.
A2952 [Steile, Alfred E.], Voc. ed. teachers-changes cert. req.
A3183 [O'Toole, Kevin J./Weingarten, Joel], St. coll bd of trustees-out-of-st alumni
A3207 [Doria, Joseph V./Collins, Jack++29], Senator Wynona Lipman Chair-estab:3100K
A3277 [Malone, Joseph R.], Abbott dist.-concerns oversight
A3290 [Wolfe, David W./Thompson, Samuel D.+12], Regionalization incentive aid-cert. dist.
A3298 [Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. tax levy-concerns certification

Assembly Health Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Vandervalk, Charlotte
A2965 [Consoway, Clare/Lance, Charlotte-7], NJ KidCare-concerns qual.
ACR159 [Holzapfel, James W.+2], Autism Cong. enact H.R. 274
AJR73 [Gusciora, Reed/Biondi, Peter J.], Parkinson's Disease Awareness Mo.-April
S1659 [Coley, Richard J./Vitale, Joseph F.+10], NJ KidCare-concerns qual.
SJ535 [Kynfflos, Joseph M./Bucoco, Anthony R.], Parkinson's Disease Awareness Mo.-April

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Crecco, Marion
A996 [Zisa, Charles/Garcia, Raul-5], Weapons in sch.-toll free hotline
A1877 [Previte, Mary T./Holzapfel, James W.+9], Juv. delinquent-disqual., handgun permit
A2865 [Holzapfel, James W.], Handgun safe-trigger locking device req
A3155 [Quigley, Joan M./Impreveduto, Anthony-12], Sexually violent predator-estab housing req

MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1999 (continued)

Assembly Policy and Regulatory Oversight Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Heck, Rose Marie
Following consideration of A3197, the Committee will take testimony on the issue of Local Access and Local Telephone Competition.
A3197 [Heck, Rose Marie/O'Toole, Kevin J.], Telecommunication svc-providers concerns

Assembly Senior Issues and Community Services Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Cotтрelle, Melvin
A756 [Asselta, Nicholas], Aging Comm.-incrn. citizen memb.
A2049 [Cotтрelle, Melvin/Malone, Joseph R.+9], Hearing aids-health insurer cover
A2812 [Heck, Rose Marie/Lance, Guy F.+2], Sr. cit., nonprofit org-expm. sales tax
A2988 [DeCroce, Alex/Merkt, Richard A.], Deaf Advisor. Council-adj. parent
A3244 [Bagger, Richard H./Heck, Rose Marie], Parental rights proceedings-concerns

Assembly State Government Meeting
Chair: Asm. Augustine, Alan M.
The Committee meeting has been CANCELED and RESCHEDULED for Thursday, June 24, 1999.

Assembly Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 12,
4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. DeCroce, Alex
A1598 [Cotтрelle, Melvin/Malone, Joseph R.+1], Speed limit design., mun.-permits
A2095 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Biondi, Peter J.+7], Children, seat belts-req. for min cars
A2871 [DeCroce, Alex], Tow trucks-creates lic. plate
A3104 [Thompson, Samuel D./Vandervalk, Charlotte-1], Red heart symbol on lic plates-DMV offer
A3269 [Heck, Rose Marie/Weinberg, Loretta], MV transaction-aeth eletronic processing
A3281 [DeCroce, Alex], Radioactive material-proh. DOT storage
A3286 [Weingarten, Joel/O'Toole, Kevin J.+1], Internet-process MV transactions
A3288 [Farragher, Clare M.], Insur. Div.-special purpose assessment
A3295 [O'Toole, Kevin J.+8], Concerns special municipal aid and extraordinary municipal aid; makes an appropriation to DCA.

State House Committee Meeting 9:00 AM
Committee Room 3, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1999

State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting 10:00 AM
Council Chambers, Millburn Town Hall, 375 Millburn Avenue,
Millburn, NJ
Chair: Asm. Weingarten, Joel

THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1999

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

*ASSEMBLY SESSION 2:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session:
A17 [Collins, Jack/Cotтрelle, Melvin-2], Homicide prosecution-permit victim photo
A30 [Malone, Joseph R./Heck, Rose Marie-3], Pub. contracting-revise laws
A410 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Impreveduto, Anthony], Auto body repair fac.-lic.
A817 [Impreveduto, Anthony], Wine tastings-permits cert. Class C lic.
A996 [Zisa, Charles/Garcia, Raul-5], Weapons in sch.-toll free hotline
A1005 [Collins, Jack/Cordoverom, Steve-1], Garden St. Preserv. Trust Act
A1084 [Gregg, Guy R./Blee, Francis J.], Subdivision, minor-cit friendly practice
A1523 [Malone, Joseph R./Myers, Connie-1], Sch. bus refurbishment-permits
A1598 [Cotтрelle, Melvin/Malone, Joseph R.+1], Speed limit design., mun.-permits
A1647 [Gregg, Guy R./LeFevre, Kenneth C.+9], Workers comp.-self employed elig.
A1759 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./DeCroce, Alex-4], Pub. works subcontractors-concerns
A1877 [Previte, Mary T./Holzapfel, James W.+9], Juv. delinquent-disqual., handgun permit
A1892 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Vandervalk, Charlotte-3], Physician-Dentist Fellowship Proj.$5M
A1918 [Lance, Leonard-1], Conserv. contrib.-income tax deduction
A2081 [Wisniewski, John S./Malone, Joseph R.+3], Surplus prop.-prov. for acquisition
A2133 [Kelly, John V./Doria, Joseph V.+47], Mammogram, women 40 & over.-req. coverage
A2206 [Azadzina, Joseph/Impreveduto, Anthony-5], Film & video industry-expm. tax expand
A2163 [Luongo, Gerald J./Malone, Joseph R.], St. Health Board Comm-add two emp. memb.
A2269 [Bagger, Richard H.], Tax collector-concerns exam. for cert.
A2463 [Greenwald, Louis D./Previte, Mary T.+3], Student transp.-haz. rt conditions
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1999 (continued)

ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)
A2480 [Azzolina, Joseph/Thompson, Samuel D.+1], Loc. govt. retiree, cert.-continue bnf.
A2441 [Bodine, Donald L.], Tax abatement, long-term assignment
A2278 [Batem, Christopher/Luongo, Gerald J.+1], Vol.-indentification by mun., oo.
A2377 [Collins, Jack/Blee, Francis L.+2], Internship prog.;$124K
A2374 [Caraballo, Wilfredo/Quigley, Joan M.+4], Dog or cat fur/products-proh. sale
A2373 [T'Otoole, Kevin J., Wolfe, David W.+1], Kindergarten prog., Abbott dist.-St. aid
A2380 [Azzolina, Joseph/DeCroce, Alex+2], Dredging proj.-port region;$101.3M
A2380 [Felice, Nicholas R.], Paradise Knoll Elementary Sch.;$99,800
A2362 [Holzapfel, James W.+6], Handgun sale-trigger locking device req.
A2369 [Heck, Rose Marie/Lance, Leonard+2], Pub. Library Proj. Fd.;$15M
A2365 [Blee, Francis J./Cruz-Perez, Nina-5a], Crime Justice investigators-body armor
A2365 [Batem, Christopher/Corodemus, Steve+1], Uniform Common Interest Ownership Act

A2367 [Batem, Christopher+1], Common interest communities-prop. mgr.
A2361 [Holzapfel, James W.+1], Parole bd.-St.-incr. memb.
A2390 [DeCroce, Alex/Doria, Joseph V.+2], Dredging proj.-port region;$27M
A2394 [Heck, Rose Marie/DiGaetano, Paul+3], Gender Party in Labor & Ed Council;$95K
A2395 [Conway, Herbert C./Vandervalk, Charlotte+7], NJ KidCare-concerns qual.
A2397 [Thompson, Samuel D./LeFevre, Kenneth C.+1], CBY by ingestion-proh.
A2365 [Bodine, Francis L./Gregg, Guy R.+3], Water suppliers-prov written test result
A2369 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Quigley, Joan M+], Pain-health care fac. mon. in patient
A2365 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.+54], Homeless Youth Act;$1M
A2368 [Blee, Francis J./Garcia, Raul+2], Ed. Incentive Funding Prog. Act; $1M
A2363 [Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Co., mun. debt limits-concerns
A3021 [Chatzidakis, Larry/Bodine, Francis L.+3], Mun. util. auth. sch. dist-acquire lands
A3025 [Kelly, John V./Green, Jerry+1], Map Filing Law-makes various changes
A3026 [Corodemus, Steve+1], Lake Restoration Leg. Advis. Task Force
A3073 [Batem, Christopher/Biondi, Peter J.+23], Thermal imaging camera grant prog.;$20M
A3075 [T'alario, Guy F.+1], DeRito, Pasqual-appt. to police dept.
A3076 [T'alario, Guy F.+1], Chinchar, Robert-appt. to police dept.
A3088 [Doria, Joseph V./Collins, Jack+1], Ramondo, Henry John-estab. Chair; $75K
A3105 [Vandervalk, Charlotte+1], Assistive personnel, uninc.-regulate
A3115 [Murphy, Carol J./Felice, Nicholas R.+1], Tech. & biotech. company-clarify bus tax
A3155 [Quigley, Joan M./Impreveduto, Anthony+12], Sexually violent predator-estab housing req
A3197 [Heck, Rose Marie/T'Otoole, Kevin J.+1], Telecommunication svc. providers-concerns
A3202 [DeCroce, Alex+2], Port region, dredging proj-reduce approp
A3228 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Gusciora, Reed], Lafayette Yard parking lot-auth. sales
A3229 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Gusciora, Reed], Trenton Hotel/Conference Ctr.-loan;$5M
A3235 [Gregg, Guy R./Garett, E. Scott+1], Clean water proj.; $5M
A3236 [Garrett, E. Scott/Gregg, Guy R.], Waterproof moratorium-prov annual appm.
A3240 [Doria, Joseph V./DiGaetano, Paul+6], Sewer overflow abatement proj;$12.968M
A3244 [Bagger, Richard H./Heck, Rose Marie], Parental rights proceedings-concerns
A3246 [Gregg, Guy R.+1], Second Injury Fd.-reduces surcharges
A3249 [Farragher, Clare M.+1], Insur. Div.-special purpose assessment
A3269 [Heck, Rose Marie/Weinberg, Loretta], MV transaction-auth electronic processing
A3277 [Malone, Joseph R.], Abbott dist.-concerns oversight
A3278 [Gibson, John C./Stuhlitrager, Gary W.+7], Watershed stormwater mgmt.-approp. money
A3292 [Wisniewski, John S.+1], Sch. tax levy-concerns certification
A3300 [Bagger, Richard H./Lance, Leonard+4], St. budget FY99/00-St19.519B, Fed$6.72B
A3301 [Bagger, Richard H./Lance, Leonard+4], FY1999-makes various supp. approp.
A3320 [Cottle, Kevin J.+8], Special mun. aid-concerns
ACR145 [Armone, Michael J.+1], Collins, Jack+9], Site value taxation syst.-permit mun.
AJT74 [Murphy, Carol J./Luongo, Gerald J.+1], NJ Cares about Children w/Cancer Mo-Sept
AR188 [Wright, Barbara-1], Sound barrier prog.-Trk. Auth. study
AR189 [Heck, Rose Marie T'alario, Guy F.+3], WPW 100th Anniversary-congratulations
AR191 [Weingarten, Joel], Newark annual audit-Gov. send audit team
A664 [Azzolina, Joseph/Gibson, John C.+31], Vet. prop. tax deduct-incr.
ACR29 [Gibson, John C./DiGaetano, Paul+23], Vet. prop. tax deduct-amends NJ constit

*ASSEMBLY SESSION 10:00 AM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session:
A664 [Azzolina, Joseph/Gibson, John C.+31], Vet. prop. tax deduct-incr.
ACR29 [Gibson, John C./DiGaetano, Paul+23], Vet. prop. tax deduct-amends NJ constit

MONDAY, JUNE 28, 1999

*ASSEMBLY SESSION 9:30 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Augustine, Alan M.

A2589 [Kelly, John V./DiGaetano, Paul+1], Bd. of ed.-pension fds.-revise bnf.
A2640 [Geist, George F./Asselta, Nicholas+50], Civil svc. sys.-makes various changes
A2392 [DeCroce, Alex/Augustine, Alan M.+1], Pupil election bd.-memb-excused absence
ACR9 [Kramer, Paul/Wright, Barbara+2], Div. of Rev./St. Police Troop C Headquarters

NJ Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM
Commission Offices, 7th Floor, 153 Halsey St., Newark NJ